### Paper
- Newspaper, including inserts (no plastic sleeves)
- Combined boxes (flattened)
- Chipboard (food boxes, gift boxes, soda/beer carrier cases)
- Brown paper bags (no food residue or grease)
- Magazines, catalogs and telephone books
- Office and computer paper, notebooks
- (no metal clips, staples or binders)
- MIL and juice cartons
- Junk mail and envelopes
- Paperback books
- Gift wrap (no boxes or ribbons)

### Clean Containers

#### Glass
- Bottles (clear, brown and green)
- Jars

#### Metal
- Aluminum beverage cans, tins and foil
- Steel and tin food cans

#### Plastic
- Clear and green plastic bottles, such as soda and water bottles
- Plastic food containers, such as sandwich produce containers
- Clear plastic bottles, such as milk and juice jugs
- Colored plastic bottles, such as detergent containers
- Plastic bottles, such as health and household cleaners
- Plastic containers, such as margarine tubs and hedge desert items
- Plastic containers, such as yogurt cups and ketchup bottles
- 1 to 5 gallon buckets, such as kitty litter containers

### Not Accepted
- Plastic bags even if they contain recyclables
- Trash
- Plastic/film wrap
- Styrofoam
- Yard waste
- Food waste
- Plastic plant containers

PLEASE KEEP LIDS ON